language REC in "Lectures notes on programming FORTRAN" from ESFM-IPN see [79 Rojas] .
The next steps are use language REC/A on IBM1130 simulator.
1. To use the emulator on Windows, download ibm1130software.zip from www.ibm1130.org or http://simh.trailing-edge.com/ and unzip it into a working directory, say \ibm1130simh This directory will contain the Windows executables and the sample job files C ******************************************************************* C OTROS EJEMPLOS C ******************************************************************** C EJEMPLOS DE LAS NOTAS DE RAUL ROJAS C ******************************************************************** C LECTURA Y ESCRITURA DE UN NUMERO C SUMA DOS CONSTANTES * ('/2''/2'*O,)
C GRAFICA SEL SENO * ('/0.0628'S0L'/0'S1L($100$F1'S'/1'+('/0.04' -N''*','' '.)XLF1F0+S1.,),) C ******************************************************************** C EJEMPLOS DE LA TESIS DE (REC;;) DE HECTOR SALDAÑA C ******************************************************************* The system REC files are:
• REC_C, contains REC compiler writing in FORTRAN.
• RECDO.JOB and RECER.JOB contains data setup for load into IBM 1130 system disk, RECDO load tables for compilation and execution y RECER error messages of system REC.
• REC.JOB contains REC code samples.
The files are available from author ivegap0800@ipn.mx
